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which with the argIllaceous and quartzose 
earth, forms itself into a silicate, or aluminate, 
of natron, and goes in the slag. The perox
ide of manganese loses It great quantity of its 
oxygen, and forms itself as oxyde of manga
nese with the silicious earth (from the silicum 
of the pig iron) to a silicate, and prevents the 
loss of the metal. This free chlorine, which, 
with constant stirring is brought to bear on 

Forth. Scientific Amorican. the mass, attaches itself to the sulphur, phes-
Uules Cor the Recovery 01' the Apparent phorus or arsenic, and makes combinations, 

D.ro,vned. which are carried out of the furnace through 
At tbis season of the year, when there are the grate. From this it will be seen, that 

cases occurring, almost daily, of persons be- this method not only cleanses the iron, but 
ing drowned f rom incautiously venturing to h s ortens considerably the process of rendering bathe in places where they are unacquainted it malleable. The quantity of peroxide of 
with the depth of water, we think it may be manganese can be considerably diminished, 
useful to insert some rules for the recovery of when it is worked in oped hearths, as in some 
the apparent drowned. It is a dangerous opl- pi . G It d d t . . . .  aces In ermany. was en eavoure 0 DIon to suppose, because ammatIOn IS appa- introdDce this method of iron smelting by cu-rently suspended, that life is irrecoverably pola furnaces, but, on account of various reagone. Although there are no lllstances of 

I sons, it could not be c arried into exectltion. 
persons having been recovered who had been It d t I I 

. .  was propose 0 emp oy sa -ammOnIac In-
more than three quarters of an hour in the stead of salt; the chlorine in dal-ammoniae 

and when cooled, ground to a fine powder. 
The objects to be glazed, are first slightly 

burnt, and then placed under water, and the 
powder sifted uniformly over them. They 
are now dried in the air, and the glaze burnt 
in the kiln in the usual way; this glaze resists 
acids nearly as well as glass, <lnd may also be 
coloured by the addition of small, or other me
tallic oxides. 

MECHANICAL .IIlOVl!llUENTS. 

Dresslllg MoveDlents. 

water, yet there are numerous. instances o� is double the quantity of that contained in an 
persons ha�ing bee

.
n restored to lIfe and ��a

.
lth, equal wpight of salt. No clay is required, it This is a plan for brushing warps similar to 

and notwlthstandmg the great acquIsItIons d oes not Increase the slags, and the quantity the one we have heretofore presented in the 
made in medIcal science at thlg day, it cannot of hydrogen gas in sal-ammoniac (7 or 8 ner Scientific American, ard exhibits the way in 
be said that we have yet obtained an infallible cent.) contributes mur:h to thOe cleansing

-
of 

which the contact of the brushes is effected 
test of death, not even excepting putrefac- the iron. by the cam pieccs beneath the larger lever, 
tion; indeed it is better that it is so, as it while the brushing action iii given by the per-
would be inhuman to give up any perSall for InCODlbustlble WaSh. 

I 
pendicular lever from below. The dressing 

dead, (whether suffocated by water, hanging, I Take some powdered flint and sprinkle machines at present in use employ a different 
:reezing, or syncope,) upon the application of it into a crucible containing equal parts of motion for dressing the warp from the onere
any test, before every remedy had b�en used the dry carbonate of potash and the dry car- presented here. 

and prO\'ed ineffectual for their resuscitation. bonate of s@da as l!Jng as there is any efferve- Our engraver has left out the brushes which 

We recommend the following rules \0 be ob- sence. It will generally take about a quarter should have been shown, aile on the upper 
served promptly :_ as much powdered flwt as there is of alkali. part of the revolving web, and the other on 

Convey carefully the body, with the head Let th� mass cool. Then dlsso!\'e it in diluted the line belolll'. 

raised, t() the nearest convenient house. muriatic acid. Strain it, and evaporate to dry-
Strip and dry the body; clean the mouth ness. Take the dry crust and pulverise it, 

a n d  nostrils. and agaia digest it about two hours with a 

Alternate lleeUllnear M.otion. 

Pdintings should be kept ill as pure �n at
mosp here as possible, and in a moderately 
dry situation; as it is the presence of lulphu
rated hydrogen in the air that blackens the 
" lights," and causes mos� of the middle tints 
and shades to fade; and it is exposure to 
damp that producE:s mouldiness and decay of 
the canvas. For this reason valuable paint
ings should not be kept in churches, nor sus

pended against heavy walls of masonary. es
pecia�ly in badly-ventilated buildings. Ex
cess of light, particuiar! y the direct rays of the 
sun, also acts injuriously on paintings. 

Pen hOlder for Weak Hand •• 

There is no physical defect says Doughss 
Jerrold great or little, that inventive minds 
have not attempted, in some way or another, 
to remedy. Time Was when the blind, the 
deaf, the maimed, Bud'erred their misfortunes 
without the slightest alleviation fr0m science 
or art; but now "we've changed all that." 
One of the latest inventions of this nature i s  
Holtzapffel's Pen-holder for enfeebled hands. 
made for the use of those persons who, from 
age, rheumatism, or other infirmity, are de
prived of the free use of the fingers, so that 
they cannot hold a pen in the customary po
sition. The shaft of this pen-holder IS made 
of strong silver or gold metal; at the bottoll! 
is a scre w. The socket that recei ve. the pen 
is joined to the holder at about the angle of 
forty-five degrees. The purpose of the screw 
at the bottom of the holder is to adapt the 
length ot the vertical shatt to the protection 
of the pen. The lower extremity of the shaft 
is allowed to rest firmly upon the paper, and 
thereby wpport the hand. The pen itself is 
pressed on the paper flom its socket, by a 

feeble spring, so as to assimilate in the closest 
manner, to tbe action of the ordinary quill 
pen. The invention is a hind of pen· holder 

constructed to give support and guidance tl) Put young children between two persons in lIttle muriatIC acid, to dissolve out any iron 

I a warm bed. or a lumina-then wash it wlta hot water-
An adult. Lay the body on a blanket or drain it-dry it, and heat it hot. 'I his makes 

bed, in a warm chamber in winter; to be the soluble g!a3s, which will dis301ve in wa
exposed to the sun in summer. ter, and which may be applied to cloths and 

It is to be gently rubbed with flannelsprink- paper, wood and leather, &.c , and will ren· 

lad with spirits, a heated warm ing pan, cov- der them incapable of taking fire when placed 
ered, lightly moved over the !Jack and spine. in contact with a burning body. It is not a 

\ the hand, while writing. Tile article is 
adapted to receiYe asteel or quill pen; and 
shuts up in compact and elel�ant shape. 

To restore breathing-introduce the pipe very difficult process for one corresp!Jndent to 
of a pair of bellows (when no o·het apparatus perform, and if it should meet his wishes, 
is at hano,) into one nostril; the other, with we shall be very much gralified, 
mouth, closed; inflate the lungs till the breast Wooel and other Bub,tances may be render
be a little raised; the mOlith and nostrils must ed somewhat incombustible by being soaked 
then be let free: repeat this process till life in a solution of alum. 
appears. 

The breast to be fomented with hot spirits, 
if no signs of life appear, the warm bath, or 
hot bricks, &.c. applied to the palms of the 
hands, and soles of the feet. Or put the feet 
in Warm water, as hot as the hand will bear 
it, where a warm bath cannot be had. 

The Medical Assistants have always con
sidered throwing tobacco up the fundament, 
as an esser,ti.1 part of the p rocess in cases 
of. suspended animation. 

It is the a dmission of a kindly warmth into 
the interllal ;>arts, which, in all cases, must 
prove advantageous. 

Its stimulus, connected with this warmtb, 
seems admirably adapted to excite irrItabilily, 
and to restore the peristaltic motion of the 
Intestines. 

Experience and o bservation have proved 
that animation being excit�d in one part, the 
whole will be often brought into motion, and 
vital action restored ; such is the general 
synlpathy of an animated body. 

Po""vder, Cor Rendering Iron Malleable, 

and OJeanlng It Cronl SUlphur, Phos

phorus, and Arsenio. 

Schafhreutl's method I)f rendering irQn mal
leable, and cleaning it from eulphur,. phospho
rus, and arsenic, in some parts of Germany, 
!las been empluyed with tolerable success, 
and produced favorahle results. The method 
in itself is simple, and the theory appears to 
be more practieal than such experiments in 

general prove. This powder consists of 1 3-4 
lb. of the peroxide of manganese, 3 3·,l1bs. of 
common salt, and 10 oZS. of potter's clay-the 
clay and the common salt are the mos t impor
tant elements. By the heat of the puddle 
oven, the salt mixed with the clay is decom
pooed. The natrium, eltkeT au account of the 
air, or the peroxide of manganese, attaches 
itself to the oxygen, and changes to aatron, 

-----------------

A. Glaze tor EarthenWare. 

This glaze consists of borax, felspar, and 
clay, or brick-earth. The borax is taken just 
as it occurs in commerce, stamped fine, and 
passed through a sieve. The felspar employed 
in its purity or whiteness: it is merely washed 
in water, then heated red-ho� in the stt'ongest 
fire of an earthenware kiln and stamped. The 
loaD!. or brick-earth, is sifted, and also heated 
to redness, until it has aC(luired a reddIsh 
color. The proportions are 100 lbs. of the 
borax, 50 lbs. of felspar, and 50 los. of clay, 
carefully mixed in a proper vessel. Mean
time several cases of fire-clay are made, and 
these are coated inside and at the hot tom half 
an inch thick with pulverized quartz flint 
whidl has been previously heated to redness, 
to render it more easily reducible to powder, 
upon which itls mixed with water so as to 
form thick paste), in order that thefused glass 
may not adhere, and may be easily removed. 

The filled cases are exposed to tbe strong 
est heat of the kilo, when the mass runs to a 

glass. This glaze is then diluted with wa· 

tel', and applied in the usual manner. Owing 
t .. the quantity of borax that enters into the 
composition of the above, and the necessary 
combination of the glaze, it become8 very 
expensive; this evil has been in a great meas
ure overcome, by employmg a mixture in 
which the borax is dispetl8ed wi th. It con
sists of 100 parts silica (washer! sa nd), 80 parts 
purified potash, ten parts nitre, and 2D part
caustic lime moistened with water (hydrate 
of lime.) The constituents are well mixed 
and melted in a graphite crucible, or in a 
revel beratory furuace, until the mass flows to 
a clean glass. Buring the melting it must be 
frequently stirred, as i n  the commencement 
it puffs up considerably owing to the disen
gagement of the carbonic acid ; the fused 
mass is poured out on clean iron piM.tes, 

This CIlt shows how alternate rectilinear 
motion may be produced in treadles by the 
circular motion of the cams. Cams and ec 
centrics are generally employed to produce 
irregular mohon in parts of machinery with 
which they are connected. The above shows 
the application to work the treadle9 of a pow
er loom. The treadles have an alternate up 
and down motion. This explains the princi
ple of the motion, but the mechanical contri
vance is a little different. 

Wool 1Uatt ress. 

The first thing to constitute a good healthy 
bed is, that it must be absolutely flat, there· 
fore all bedsteads should have wooden Jaths 
instead of sacking, which always gives and 
forms a hollow; the wool is carded by hand, 
and all knots and extraneous matter takeD out; 
the great point is to make it thick enough. 
The covering is washad once a year; the 

wool is carded and a few pounds of wool ad
ded, and the bed is sweet and new. However 
luxurious he may be, let any gentleman have 
a good wool mattress made, and let him ride 
forty or fifty mIles and throughly fatigue him
self, he will then know the value of such a 

bed. Forty los. make a good mattress. This 
ought to be promUlgated to increase the con
sumption of the wool, and such wool as can
not be sold abroad. I ndependant of the be
nefit to all ill their health who adopt wool 
mattresses on account of their cleanliness and 
durability, in the end, they are cheaper than 
any other bedding. 

PaIntings. 

Many valuab Ie paintings suffer decay, from 
the attacks of a microscopic insect of the mite 
class. The best method of preventing th is 
species of decay, is to add a few drops of 
creosote to the paste and glue used to line 
the picture, as well as to make a similar ad· 
dition to the varnish. If it has already com
menced, the painting should be at once care
fully cleaned and relined, obser�ing to em
ploy a little creosote in the way justmentioned. 
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To keep a House Cool aU nay. 

Open the windows and doors at five o'clock 
in the morning, keep them open fwo hours; 
then close them aU-windows, doors and 
window· shades-and the house will remain 
cool during the hottest part of the day. 

Two pieces of amber may be cemented to
gether by wetting with a solution of potash 
and pressing the parts togelher. 

This paper, the most popular publication 
01 the kind in the w@rld, is published weekly 
.Ilt 128 Fulton Street, .New York, and 13 
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